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commentary
'

Why
Political
Kidnaping?

,

By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
The release of four Americans by
their Turkish guerrilla captors is a
fortunate circumstance which in no
way detracts from the fact that
nations continue to stand helpless
before the increasingly fashionable
political kidnapping.
Nor is the situation made
more palatable by the fact that these
kidnapings can be, and usually are,
carried out by a handful of men who
thus make hostage a whole people.
In Turkey, the determination of
the youthful guerrillas collapsed
before the tough, no-surrender
attitude adopted both by the
Turkish government and by the
United States in its refusals to put
pressure on Turkish officials to win
release of the four American airmen.
Even this points up the terrible
dilemma facing those entrusted with
law and order in such circumstances.
A way, for example, is a tragedy
which falls upon many and
sympathy for its victims is diffused.
A kidnaping focuses attention on
the plight of the single individual and
the suspensful strain upon his loved
ones. The sympathy thus generated
adds enormously to the burden of
those faced with its resolution,
whether to pay a ransom which
could effect the course of an entire
nation or permit the hapless
individual to become a sacrifice for
the good of the greater number.
It is an added irony that in most
of the purely political kidnapings,
the kidnapers seek destruction of a
social and economic order without
any real thought as to what will take
its place.
In Turkey, the kidnapers declared
they wish to "liberate" Turkey, but
from what remained unclear.
Turkish leftists do not like the
United States but there has been no

letters
Alleged Distortion
To the Editor:
Professors Stumpf and Gisser or
The Lobo are apparently guilty of
deliberate distortion of the story in
Wednesday's Lobo which reported
that an "independent study of
faculty opinion" found 90 percent
of the UNM faculty responding to
their questionnaire favored special
parking privileges.
I received a copy of the
questionnai-re and it was in no way a
"study of faculty opinion." Stumpf's
questionnaire asked for anyone who
agreed with him, that faculty should
have special parking privileges, to
return the form to him. There was
no request or provision for those
disagreeing to reply.
Apparently a few other faculty

suggestion that they wish to turn
their country over to the Soviet
Union.
Presumably, then, they are
nationalists but nationalists without
a program.
And it also may be said that their
movement is a consequence rather
than a cause of crisis.
It is a circumstance duplicated in
the American hemisphere.
Guatemalan guerrillas kidnaped
and killed the West German
ambassador, Count Karl Von Spreti,
a year ago when the Guatemalan
government refused to pay ransom.
Uruguayan Tupamaros killed a
U.S. aid official, Dan A. Mitrione,
when their demands also were
refused.
In each case underlying causes
were economic, social and political
which eventually must be solved
whether or not the governments pay
ransom. Nor, despite the cost to the
individual, can it be ignored that one
successful kidnaping simply whets
the appetite of the kidnapers for
more.
Brazil has had four, each
accompanied by a demand for the
release of political prisoners. Four
times Brazil has paid off at a
constantly rising price.

editorial

Leashe.s

On
Dirty Dogs
The New Mexico Senate has once
again copped out and bowed to the
stiff winds of alleged public opinion.
Ever since the Legislative
Universities Study Committee
(LUSC) was instituted three years
ago in the wake of "The Love Lust
Poem" controversy at UNM, LUSC
members have said they represent
public opinion about the nasties
going on at UNM -and maybe other
institutions. The LUSC is supposed
to be some sort of leash on us dirty
dogs.
Even though no one on the
committee was ever able to produce

substantial proof that allegations of
the nasties were true, the LUSC has
been passed by the Senate. The vote
was 25-18. It now goes to the House,
where it must pass two committees,
appropriations and education, before
it once again becomes the ace in the
hole for irate legislators and other
nasties sniffers.
The Senate has, through passage
of the LUSC continuance bill, given
credence to LUSC claims that there
is still work to be done in cleaning
up the state's universities. That in
spite of sponsor Sen. Ike Smalley's
( D - Sierra - Luna - Hidalgo)
statements that the committee has
no set agenda or ground rules for
investigation. The committee
apparently intends to investigate
whatever chaff is blown its way.
Apparently some Senate members
also didn't want to publicly cross
Smalley, who is chairman of Senate
Finance Committee, so they left the
life or death LUSC decision up to
the House. They may feel that since
House members don't have to work
with Smalley, they are out of danger.
Let's hope the members of the
House appropriations and education
committees show a few more guts
and kill the LUSC bill.
Sarah Laidlaw
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A firefighter battles a blaze on
the west side of the Sandias that
burned some 5~ acres. Extra men
were called in to extinguish the
blaze as officials feared
yesterday's high winds would
spread the fire.

Firefighter
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~Justice Douglas SpeaksTonightc
G

members, like myself, chose to
express our disagreement but the
questionnaire asked only for those
who agreed to respond. It surely is
no surprise that 90 percent who
responded did agree.
Stumpf and Gisser say that
approximately 225 faculty members
returned their questionnaire
expressing agreement about special
parking. There are 772 full time
faculty members. Professors Stumpf
and Gisser asked all who agreed to
return the form. Approximately 70
percent of the faculty did not
express agreement.
The story in The Lobo implied
that the faculty was asked to agree
or disagree on the parking issue. This
is not true. Someone owes the
faculty an apology for this
misrepresentation.
Judy Carey

jWatt Line
To the Editor:
During the past month, I have
initiated discussion in ·Residence
Halls Council (RHC) concerning the
low cost long distance service for the
University residence halls. The
service is known as the ''Watt line."
For five dollars a month, a student

can place as many long distance calls
as he or she disired, to any part of
the country.
Sample opinion indicates that up
to 95 percent of the dorm residents
would be willing to subscribe to the
Watt line. Unfortunately, due to the
lack of publicity and the failure of a
Mountain States Telephone Co.
representative to furnish detailed
information on the Watt line,
interest has waned.
Any student who is interested can
help UNM obtain this service by 1)
finding your RHC representatives
and asking them to get to work, 2)
contact Mr. Taylor in the account
department at Mountain States
Telephone Co. and inquire about the
Watt line service, and, 3) make
known your feelings to the deans of
men, women and housing.
If you too have become tired of
phone bills in double and triple
figures, unite with your compatriots
and help secure the Watt line for
UNM.
Dennis P. Minuti

330, the "Massachusetts bill" on the
war, are up for re-election next year:
Sen. John P. Eastham (R-dist. 38),
Sen. Michael Alarid (D-dist. 34) and
Sen. R. Leo Dow (R-dist. 32).
Eastham took a leading role in
killing the bill. His district includes
the UNM campus. Since 18 - year olds will have the vote next year,
new voters opposed to the war will
hopefulJy maki! it possible to remove
Eastham from the Senate.
Alarid deserves to be defeated in
the Democratic primary. In opposing
Senate bill 330 he repwiiated ~he
197 0 state Democratic 1'llatform,
which specifically endor,,ed the
principle of the bill that the
President should be held to the
constitutional requirements that
only Congress can authorize our
involvement in war. A senator who
repudiates his party's platform on
such a major issue does not deserve
to be renominated.
To those who scorn the political
process as a vehicle for action against
the war, I would simply say this:
You are quite right, political action
has failed utterly, so far. But so has
every other approach. Whether any
approach will ultimately succeed, no
Defeat Three Senators
one knows. But does it really take
To the Editor:
very much time and effort to register
Three Bernalillo County state and vote?
.
senators who opposed Senate bill
Robert W. Harris
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No Money, No Buildings
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$3 Million Asked for Fire Safety
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Associate Justice of the U.S. fight for civil liberties. However
Supreme Court William 0. among friends he's known best for
Douglas will speak tonight at 8 in his love of nature a Ia Thoreau.
Nature and its conservation
Popejoy Hall, on "The
concerned Douglas since his
have
Conset.vation of Man".
Justice Douglas, a prolific childhood and many of his books
author and speaker was appointed have stemmed from his vacation
to the Supreme Court in 1939 adventures which have taken him
during
the Roosevelt from the Cascade Mountains in
administration. Douglas received Western Washington to the
his law degree from Columbia Himalaya's. Douglas explains his
Law School in New York in 1925 love of nature which goes back to
and has received many honorary more than 50 years results from
degrees from a variety of "infantile paralysis that drove him
universities in the United States. to the outdoors".
Douglas has been on the U.S.
Determined to build up his
Supreme Court for over 30 years. spindly legs hiking and climbing
He has traveled extensively and the Yakima Mountains of his
has actively participated in the home state Washington, he
overcame his childhood illness.
Douglas will attend a reception
Blood Needed
at the International Center on
Sophomore John Stephen
Johnson is in critical condition at
Lomas following his talk that will
St. J os~ph 's hospital and needs
be open to the public.
blood. Donors arc asked to give
blood in Johnson's name at the
Blood Bank at 318L Central Ave.
There will be an admission
Further information can be
for the lecture; adults
charge
obtained by calling the Newman
$1.50, high school students,
Center, 247-1094.
$1.00; UNM students, free.

By BARBARA MORGAN
UNM buildings could be shut
down if administration officials
don't get $3 million requested of
the legislature to correct fire
hazards found on campus by the
Albuquerque Fire Department
(AFD) inspectors.
The Life Safety Code (LSC)
adopted by the state in 1968
requires all buildings to meet fire
safety standards or face a court
order to close down.
"The retroactive code affects
UNJ\:1 buildings no matter when
they were built," said Lt. Paul
Adent, AFD inspector. "It will
take a lot of money to get UNM
up to par, no doubt about it."
''If UNM can't get enough
money to make necessary
improvements the State Fire
Marshall's office could have a
judge issue a cease and desist
order that would require, within
10 days, reason to be shown in
court why a structure shouldn't
be closed," said Ad ent.
"We sent a letter to the state
legislature requesting $3 million
to make the requested
improvements in fire prevention
precautions," said Van Darn
Hooker, UNM architect.
Legislative hearings to consider
UNM funding requests have not
yet been held.
Asking for More
The $3 million for fire safety
improvements to bring UNM
buildings up to state set standards,
is additional money not included
in the UNM total budget request
of $23.9 million, which was cut
by the Board of Educational
Finance (BEF) to $20.9 million.
The BEF did endorse a UNM
request for $225,000 to bring
Zimmerman Library up to LSC
standards. They did not, however,
suggest $3 million for
campus-wide improvements
required by the LSC.
Until, and if, money from
the legislature is allocated to bring
UNM up to LSC standards, "we
are doing what we can with no
money," said Hooker. "If we did
everything the fire inspectors
recommend, we could easily
spend $3 million usefully."
Even though the university
can't comply with all AFD
requests, "We have talked with
the inspectors. They are very
reasonable, and we are working
some things out," added Hooker.
Cheap Problems
Some of the fire hazards
problems found in UNM buildings
can be corrected without a great
deal of money. Some of the
classrooms are too small for the
number of students. 300 people
were enrolled for a class in the

Kiva which has seating for about
270. "We suggested the class be
moved to a larger room. It was
moved to the lecture hall," said
Adent.
In Hodgin Hall we found things
wrong with it because of the
building's age." It was the first
UNM building; constructed in
1892. "Classes held in Hodgin
were moved to the ground floor
for safety reasons," said Adent.
Other fire hazards found by the
inspectors have also been
corrected relatively cheaply. Exit
doors that are unsuable are one
problem that has been remedied.
The many doors in Johnson
Gym that have been locked and
chained, a situation that could
make evacuation difficult, are now
unlocked. "We are interested in
getting people out of the place
not in, so if they want to take the
door handles off the outside of
the doors, it's OK with us," said
Adent.
Some of the problems are being
solved by taking care of the
housekeeping. "Our housekeeping
consists of measures we can take
without spending a lot of
money," said Hooker. "For
example the physical plant has
taken care of properly storing
tanks of compressed gas used in
some of the science laboratories.
In buildings with a lot of debris,
we are trying to get the people
who occupy the place to clean it
up."
Steps Expensive
Correcting some of the more
serious problems isn't as easy as
asking people to clean up their
building. Most of the steps needed
to be taken to come up to LSC
standards are expensive to
implement.
Zimmerman Library needs a
new staircase designed for the

"

stack area. The tower was
constructed by the Works Progress
Administration in the 1930's and
allowances for a good fire exit
system weren't properly made.
'"rhe plans are all drawn up and
approved by the AFD, but
without money we can't do
anything," said Hooker.
Ventilation holes in the floor of
the stacks that would send a fire
feeding draft throughout the
structure have been filled up but,
installation of emergency lighting
and a fire alarm system are still in
the planning stages.
Other changes required in
buildings all over campus by the ·
fire inspectors include, fire
extinguishers, installation of
non-flammable material in all exit
hail ways, exit lights, rebuilding of
unsafe staircases and dead end
corridors over 30 ft. long,
electrical wiring repair, general
remodeling, and extension of
water mains and more fire
hydrants.
Follow Up
"Everything we found wrong
will be followed up," said Adent.
"We have gotten a lot of things
8traightened out. We do have
enforcement jurisdiction over the
campus and are going to inspect
UNM related buildings like the
sorority and fraternity houses and
the Newman Center."
Even though many of the
buildings in the worst shape are
on the list for demolition, such as
the drama department building
and the science lecture hall; while
they are in use they will have to
conform to LSC standards.
In an emergency situation such
as Rodey Theatre, the Fire
Marshall can order a building
closed immediately, without a
court order," said Adent.

Heady OK' s ISRAD Legal Study
The contract for a criminal
justice pilot program to be
researched by the Institute for
Social Research and Development
(ISRAD) has been signed by UNM
President Ferrel Heady.
The program, sponsored by the
Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration (LEAA), drew fire
from the sociology department
and individual faculty members
because selection of program
directors allegedly excluded
University personnel.
Acceptance of the program was
delayed by a resolution passed by
the Faculty Policy Committee
when concerned faculty members

protested took their grievances to
that committee.
Arthur A. Blumenfeld, director
of ISRAD, told The Lobo that, as
a result of the protests, faculty
members will help screen
applicants for the four directors'
positions.
Faculty members will also be
asked by ISRAD to participate on
the research team, said
Blumenfeld. As areas requiring
research are determined, faculty
specializing in those areas will be
sought to conduct investigations.
Participating faculty members
will be compensated for their
work, either with money or
lightened class schedules.

Protect Dissent, End Disr~ptipn Commission Admonishes
By EVERETT R. IRWIN
CHICAGO (UP!)- The
Carnegie Commission on Higher
Education called on the nation's
college and university campuses
Saturday to reform themselves
and develop procedures to protect
dissent and prevent and control
disruption during an era of social
turmoil.
"Dissent must be protected,"
the commission said. "Disruption
must be ended."
The commission said that, to
achieve these goals, "repression
must be prevented and
unnecessary harshness by law
enforcement officers must be
avoided."
But it said a campus "is not and
cannot be a sanctuary from the
law" and university officials must
be ready to meet violence
immediately . by enforcement of
the law, using campus and outside
police "to the full extent
necessary.''
The commission, headed by
Clark Kerr, former chal1cc11or of
tlw University of California at
Bel'kley, and including 17 other
prominent educators, business and

Monday, March 15, 1971

a . society,

professional men, released' .
62-page report on "Dissent and
Disruption: Proposals for
Consideration by the Campus."
The report will be published by
McGraw-Hill Book Co. next
month.
"The United States, in the past
decade, has been in greater
internal turmoil than at any time
since the period of the Civil War a
century ago," the commission
said. "The campuses have, in
recent years, been in the greatest
turmoil in all their history of over
three centuries.
"New directions are required
and ·are being chosen both by the
nation and by the campus," it
said. "It is of the greatest
importance that these new
directions be charted through
democratic processes in an
atmosphere of reason."
The report said "the
overwhelming majority of
campuses are peaceful nearly all
the time." It said "students and
faculty members are divided, as is
American society, about means
and ends, but they stand
P.r~gominantly, as does Am.t!ric(ln

.

'

.
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against disruption and
violence and for ordered change,"
It estimated that "not more than
one percent" of students have
participated in disruption against
society or their campus.
"Solutions to disruption,
therefore, must be aimed at the
disrupters in particular and not at
higher education OI' its component
parts in general," the commission
said.
To discourage and cope with
disruption, the commission
recommended:
-Campus· by· campus
adoption of a "bill of rights and
responsibilities" for the stude11ts,
faculty, administrators and
trustees of each college and
university.
-Development by each campus
of effective measures for
consultation and contingency
planning in the eve11t of disruptive
emergencies.
-Creation by each campus of
effective judicial procedures, with
consideration to the use of
"external panels and persons, and
of the general courts for certain
tY.pes of cases.''

In considering campus unrest,
the commission said, a clear
distinction must be made between
dissent and disruption.
"Organized dissent and protest
activity, within the law, are basic
rights which must be protected on
the campus- as they should be
for all citizens everywhere," the
commission said.
"Disruption, on the other hand,
is utterly contradictory to the
values and purposes of a campus,
and to the processes of a
democratic society ...
"It must be ended, in part, so
that the right to dissent can be
protected. It must be morally
condemned and met promptly by
the efforts of the campus and,
when necessary, by application of
the general law ...
"Dissent respects the rights of
one's fellow citizens~ it relies on
persuasion," the commission said.
"Disruption is based on disregard
for the rights of others; it relies on
coercion. Dissent is essential in a
free society. Disruption is
destructive of legitimate
democratic processes."
The study group said most

campus protest has taken the
form of dissent rather than
disruption. But it said there has
been some tendency of the part of
the public to reject dissent as well
as disruption.
"The American public seems to
show limited tolerance for mass
protest activities, even when they
are within the bounds of the law,"
the commission said.
Reviewing emergency situations
on campuses, the commission said
it found that:
-Rules governing protest
activities have often been unwise,
imprecise, or both.
-Too many members of the
campus community have been
reluctant to give up "the myth of
uninterrupted serenity" and plan
for emergencies.
-Police relations have been
handled on an arms · length
basis . . . rather than accepted as
an essential part of campus life, as
they are elsewhere in the nation,
-Campuses often have failed to
consider tel!jporary closure as a
last resort in situations of clear
danger of violence to persons or
property.
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]avits Asserts Nixon Has 'Secret Vietnam Victory Desire'

Hunters Fail to Dig Up Ghosts

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Sen.
Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y., says he
believes President Nixon has "a
secret desire for a military
victory" in Vietnam despite his
avowed policy of phased U.S.
troop withdrawals.
"But I think he knows he can't
indulge in it," Javits said in an
interview with UPI.
The 67-year-old liberal New
York Republican, who plans to
seek re-election to a fourth term
in the senate in 1972,
characterized Nixon's attitude on
the Indochina war as
"ambivalent." He repeated his
warning that the President's own
re-election chances will be
dimmed if he does not effect his
pledged troop withdrawals by the
middle of next year.
But Javits, as is his style, sought
to soften his criticism of Nixon by
awarding him high marks for
winding down U.S. involvement in
the war. "He's entitled to real
credit for the draw-down of
troops," Javits said.
However, he added, "I believe
he's ambivalent. I think he'd like a
military victory there but under

It's a Long, Dark Night in Commedia
By BOB HLADY
Lots of people in New Mexico
indulge in an occasional witch
hunt, but the chance t'? go on a
real ghost hunt presents Itself only
rarely,
So, when psychic researcher
Paul Browning showed up in The
Lobo office and announced his
plan to chase down the ghost of
the Commedia Theater Friday
night, this reporter jumped at the
chance to tag along.
The particular ghost we were
tracking was publicized March 8
in The Lobo. The story moved
Browning to see if he could
contact the spirit of a little girl
who once lived in the old hottse
that is now the Commedia
Theater.
The hunt started at about 9
p.m. when Browning and his
accomplice Gerard Cicio lowered
the house lights and tuned in
KUNM.
The presence of ghosts, they
explained, generates static
interference of radio waves. If the
phantom girl showed up, said
Browning, the radio would begin
crackling and hissing.
Meanwhile, Bob Dylan and
other artists kept the ghost
hunters, 11 in all, entertained.
On stage, Browning and Cicio
set up a magic symbol for
attracting ghosts.
"He wants to get Gothic
tonight," said Cicio.
The chalk circle circumscribed
around a triangle of lighted
candles, said Browning, would
give the ghost a place to stand
when she arrived- if she came.
In the center of the triangle,
another candle was placed on a
mirror. A stick of incense burned
on either side of the mirror.
The incense was another
ghost-catching device.
"When a ghost moves around a
room," said Browning, "it sets up
a friction in the air." The rising
smoke would therefore be

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING
Coin-op Dry-Cleaning
and Laundry

Counoelor Always on Duty
2106 Central S.E.
247..01136

mysteriously blown around upon
the arrival of our guest.
After Browning killed the last
·of the house lights, we all sat and
waited for the incense smoke to
begin swirling. Nothing happened.
From the catwalk above the
stage, Browning instructed
everyone to get up from the
director's chairs and sit around
the circle,
"Concentrate on the idea that
there is a ghost here," he said.
The candles burned steadily
and the incense continued to rise
evenly.
The ceremony was beginning to
take on aspects of a church
service. The congregation sat
cross-legged around a candle-lit
alter and, like a deacon in the
pulpit, Browning conducted the
service from the catawalk.
The candles apparently were
not attracting anything. Browning
ordered them blown out.
Utter blackness,
From somewhere above us,
Browning called out, "What is
your purpose here? Why do you
stay here?"
From the radio came the lyric
"Girl with no eyes- who can she
be? Girl with no eyes- she's
looking at me ... "
"If you are here," he called,
"you'd better come out now. It
may be your last chance."
Threats didn't work either.
Ghosts, said Browning, are
often people who cannot die
completely until they have seen to
it that some task is finished.
Offers of service for the
Commedia ghost brought no
response, however.
The candles were relighted and
sighs of relief went up around the

circle.
Browning returned to the group
on the, stage and arranged six of
the ghost-chasers around a table.
The spirit, he said, might make
the table rise.
The table stubbornly refused to
cooperate.
Over the protests of Cicio,
Browning insisted upon taking
drastic action. He wanted to be
hypnotized so the spirit could
possess him and speak through his
lips.
Cicio held that the risk was too
great since such experiments had
resulted in insanity in the past.
After arguing a few minutes,
however, he agreed to hypnotize
Browning.
As Browning fell deeper into
his trance,, the wind began to blow
outside, making the theater's old
roof creak and groan,
The candle flickered and sent
shadows dancing across the old
sets and backdrops as, for a few
minutes, it seemed some message
was about to come from the little
girl in another world.
When the message did come,
though, it was from a woman
drama student who had been in
another room of the same
building.
"Some people have been
running around over in Rodey
(Hall)," she said. ''The police
want us out."
The supernatural safari broke
up without having made contact
with anything.
I don't think it's here," said
Browning. "There would have
been evidence. There always is."
Maybe so. Then too, maybe we
were . looking for the wrong
evidence.

Cabalistic
Circles

Ex-volunteers from Volunteers help the disadvantaged in the 50
In Service to America (VISTA)
states, Guam and Puerto Rico.
will be at the Placement Center
One out of two VISTA
this week through March 19, to volunteers is a college graduate
recruit new volunteers of the and although volunteers are not
placement center and discuss their exempt from the draft, one out of
program.
every three volunteers chooses to
Former VISTA workers are re·enroll after a year of service.
interested in prospective
Volunteers serve for at least
volunteers willing to work with one year and receive living
people and contribute their allowance and subsistence plus a
service on a 24 • hour - a • day special end - of- service stipend.
They have a training period that
basis.
.
This year VISTA plans to tram lapts six weeks in any of the 10
more than 5000 volunteers to training centers around the
serve in hundreds of projects to country.

3025 CENTRAL NE 255-4851

lOc FARE

Lettuce Strike

World-famous physicist Joseph
Kaplan, professor emeritus at
UCLA, will speak at a UNM
department of physics and
astronomy colloquium March 15,
at 2:30p.m. in the physics
building, room 184.
Kaplan's talk on the story of
aeronomy is free and open to all
interested persons.
Kaplan was born in Hungary
and received his doctorate from
Johns Hopkins University in
19 27, beginning his teaching
career in the University of
California system in 1928. He was
chairman of the department of
physics and meteorology there for
seven years and director of the
Institute of Geophysics for two
years.

Evans Garcia will discuss the
"Lettuce Strike" March 16, at
9:30 p.m. in the Santo Domingo
Room of the Newman Centl.'r.

The UNM Friends of Art will
sponsor a reception March 15 at 8
p.m. to open an art exhibit,
featuring works by Rodin and
·--Ka:rrti-htsky · 11t the UNM art
museum. Tickets are 50 cents for
adults and 25 cents for children.
All UNM students and members
of Friends of Art will be admitted
free.

for Downtown slzojJpers

Area-Lomas to Coal
& Broadway to 8th

Louis Gottschalk

(Note: As long as you board and
alight within th 1rea your fare is
only 10¢. Sorry no {ransfcrs on 10¢
fares)

Louis Gottschalk, visiting
Popejoy professor a~ UNM, will
lecture March 16: on "'l'he·Revival
of Intellectual Curiosity.''
The lecture is open to the
public without charge, and will be
in the Simpson Room of the
home economics building.

ALBUQUERQUE
r:f7.<LIU.it d:Jy!J.twz
WE Will BE ON YOUR CAMPUS
SCHWINN i.ADIES' SUPER SI'OJl'T®

• Extra light alloy
steel frame
• 10-speed
derailleur gears
• Tw;n .. Stik 1M gedr
shift controls

$127 95
•

1970 MODEL
LIMITED SUPPLY

Tops in riding ease with new wide
range derailleur gears Clnd Twin-Stik 1"
shift controls. Quick release hubs,
Schwinn 27" x 1V.." nylon sports tour•
ing tires, center pull caliper brakes,
comfortc;ble lightweight saddle.

MONDAY, MARCH 15
We will be on your campus Monday, March 15 to interview EE's and ME's for the Electro
Dynamic Division of General Dynamics, in San Diego. Right now we are looking for Bachelors and Masters to work on a variety of challenging, significant projects. Navigation systems. Weather reconnaissance systems. Antennas and transponders for worldwide communications. Navigation aids. Advanced ocean buoys. Satellite tracking systems. To name
just a few.
A professional atmosphere, opportunities for advanced studies and a policy of promotion
from within are some of the things you'll like about us.
Arrange your interview through the Placement office or write for further informotion to
Mr. Vince Finley, Professional Placement.

MR. VINCE FINLEY
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Eleatro Dynomk Division
P.O. Box 127, San Diego, Cal. 92112 •
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Students try to evoke the spirit
reported to inhabit the Commedia
Theatre by sorcery and
hypnotism. Friday night's
experiment failed to conclusively
demonstrate the existence or
non-existence of the spirit.
Candles set around a chalk circle
on the floor were set up to "give
the ghost a place to stand" in the
room.

Physics Lecture

Friends of Art

I tReats the Parking Problems

Young Ecologists to Work
On Conservation Missions

II CAMPUS BRIEF§

Former VIST A··"Workers
Here Seeking Volunteers

U.S. Citizenship Required
· • • • • • · >\n ·Equal ·?pporfuri.tY. ~mployer M/F

Radio Club
The UNM Radio Club is
sponsoring classes in international
morse code for students and
faculty who wish to qualify for an
amateur radio operator's license.
Contract Norris Maxwell in room
149 Zimmerman Library or call
277-4241 or 296·2637 for more
information.

Kiva Club
The Kiva Club will meet March
16, at 7 p.m. at the International
Center.
TIIIII!IIIIllilllillllllllllllllllllnll!l~llllllllllllllllllllllfilllliU:Ilillll;llllillilllllliiiU:IIIIIHllll

Calling You
fillll!l!llllillllilllnllllllllillllillilllllllmnmriiHIIflllllllllllllmllillllllmnrnlnllll!llllllllm
Monday, March 15
Campus Crusade for Christ; Union,
room 231-C; 1 p.m.
President Heady; Union, lobby; 2
p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Union, room
250·A: 2:30p.m.
A.A.U.P.; Union, room 250-C; 3:30
p.m.
Pan hellenic Council: Union. room
231·B; 4 p.m.
La Societe du Cinema; Union,
thco.t~t:.7 !'.'11·
Steering Committee: Union, room
231·E; 7 p.m.
3Il0; Union, room 250B·C~ 7 p.m.
Al'M~ Union, room250·A; 7:30p.m.
Chi Alpha: Union, room 231·B~ B
p.m.
William 0. Douglas~ Popejoy Hall; B

p.m.
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By CHRIS MEAD
LANSING, Mich. (UPI)-A
pilot plan to translate the
ecological zeal of college sL udents
from words into action is being
drawn up in Michigan.
It's called the "Clean Earth
Corps."
Its aim: to harness the energy
of young environmentalists by
sending them out in teams on
conservation missions throughout
the state during the summer.
Projects already planned for
this summer include
environmental studies in a
northern inland lake, a shoreline
study along a Great Lakes
shoreline, and an urban
en vironmentaJ study of an
inner-city Detroit neighborhood.
The state-backed project was
born last summer at an "earth
day" seminar at the University of
Michigan. Gov. William G.
Milliken was there, took mental
note of students feeling, and set
his ecology staff into motion.
The original plan, according to
Jim Kellogg, Milliken's top
environmental advisor, was to
launch a full-scale summer youth
program reminiscent of the
civilian conservation corps of the
depression years.
That approach Kellogg said,
proved a disappointment because
students did not respond as
enthusiastically as expected. A
more cautious approach evolved.
"At first we got mixed response
from students-no general
enthusiasm as we had hoped,"
Kellogg said. "So we sat down and
decided to start out real slow with
a pilot project."
The pilot project planned for
this summer will set five teams of
students, with about 10 students
on each team, on five different
enviro nme nta I studies around
Michigan.
If this approach works out-and
the governor's environmental
people are keeping their fingers
crossed-the Clean Earth Corps
could be expanded the following
summer and eventually turn into
the full-scale program.
The pilot project will require
no outright state funding. Instead,
local governments or private
groups in the area to be studied
will provide the student teams
with compensation.
The state's role, Kellogg said,
will be to offer research facilities,

not his position is to push the
administration further than it
wants to go."
But even though Javit's views
on Vietnam or on free trade
frequently clash with the
administration's, he is careful not
to antagonize Nixon.
"I think it's important never to
make criticism personal or to
challenge his motives," Javits
confided.

SPECIAL
This Week Only

POLISH
SAUSAGE

SANDWICH
49c
Btr :Wienerschnitzel
5810 Mcnual

Central"
Lomas

AMERICAN Flag Pants

5 New 8 track tapes
of your choice with

Love 'em
or Leave ' em

pu1·chase of a new tape deck.

Complete repair of
. 'J' T'- ,
ra<Itos,
tajJe dechs, stereos

10% discount wilD
'l'wo Locations
435 San Mateo NE
256·7241
Hoffmantown Shopping
Center
296-0311
BankAmericard/Master Charge

Shop
•WINROCK
.NOB HILL
.DOWNTOWN

Rt•pair & .\faintcnanre

on all f<>reign cars

'Joreign Car Specialis1s
333 Wyoming Blvd. :"iE
2M-5901
l•rcc l•:stimatcs
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the circumstances he !mows its Vietnamese Government from
"Personally, I wouldn't run
unrealistic."
going under.''
with Agnew if I were President."
Javits says he believes Nixon
Such a course would be
Javits' rapport with the White
will be out of Vietnam by 1972 if unacceptable to Javits, who
House is good, despite his
he follows his present rate of rejects Nixon's assertion that
differences with Nixon from time
withdr&wals. But he expressed
some U.S. forces must remain in to time. "It's a working
concern that Nixon may become South Vietnam as long as North
relationship," Javits said. "They
so enmeshed in the pursuit of Vietnam holds American prisoners
know they can come to me with
Vietn&mization that withdrawals of war. The best way to obtain confidence and if there's anything
will lag far behind the end of next
the return of the POWS, he said, is I can help them with in the
year,
to pull all U.S. forces from Senate, I'll do it. If I can't, I'll tell
The Senate Foreign Relations
Vietnam,
them I can't and why.''
Committee member said he does
Although Javits warned in a
More often than not he has
not oppose Nixon's withdrawal
Chicano speech late last month been in Nixon's corner when it
policies when tied to· "flank that Nixon "may be headed for the ··· came "to Senate showdo~ns, and
protection," such as the incursion same rocks which broke up and in many cases Javits has steered
into Laos. "But when he ties sank the Presidency" of Lyndon through the administration's key
withdrawal to Vietnamization I
B. Johnson, the Senator believes domestic bills by judiciously using
become suspicious of the whole "he's still a likely prospect for his position as Republican on the
policy.
re-election.
Senate Labor and Welfare
"They have a million men
"I don't see any strong Committee.
under arms and have had years to Democratic opposition to him,"
''By the very nature of his
get ready," Javits said. ''If they're he said without hesitation. position on labor and welfare," a
not ready now they never will Dismissing front-runner Edmund White House aide admitted, "we
be."
S. Muskie of Maine as a serious consult with his office on almost
But the possibility Democratic contender, Javits said, every major domestic piece of
Vietnamization may fail is not his "I just don't get the grasp of legislation."
only worry, Javits said. "You hear authority from him that can beat
Said a key Javits aide, "He is
a lot about a Korean type of an incumbent President."
the administration's man on labor
solution. In other words, we'd
But Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, and welfare. And more often than
keep troop levels there D·Mass., "is another matter
indefinitely to keep the altogether. Kennedy has the
Concert
charisma, the enthusiasm. But he's
Phil Ochs, The Family Lotus
still got a lot of troubles, although
he can't be discarded as a possible and the Ark Band will give a
concert at the Union ballroom
candidate."
J avits is doubtful about the March 16, at 7:30 p.m. Tickets
political value of Vice President are $2 and are available at the
Spiro Agnew to the GOP ticket. Brotherhood of Life, Gold Street
"I would have a great deal of Circus, Blackjacks and Beau
difficulty in supporting Agnew for Britches, in Santa Fe tickets can
technical advice and general moral renomination," he said, "but the be obtained at The Candy man.
support.
The concert is sponsored by
President is entitled to choose his
ASUNM
for the community "free
"If the people involved are
own running mate.
school."
financing the projects, they will
take a much greater interest,"
Kellogg reasoned. "We are
following the philosophy that the
most successful environmental
programs are those where
financing is done at the local
level."
The pilot program is shifting
into gear with the governor's
office sending out notices to
college students explaining the
project and inviting applications.
Some students already have sent
in unsolicited requests to join up.
Students will be selected in
terms of their interest in the
environment, their general'
capability and their academic
specialty,
"The important thing is that we
proceed with well-prepared,
well-organized projects," Kellogg
said. "We must proc!.'ed very
slowly and make sure we have
interested students with a sincere
commitment."
Bill Marks, head of the \vater
resources section of the Michigan
natural resourcl.'s department, was
guardedly optimistic about the
Clean Earth Corps.
He is one of several state
officials who will work with the
student teams by providing
technical advice and research
facilities for a project at a
northern inland lake.
"Assuming the governor's
office maintains its interest, I'm
enthusiastic," Marks said.
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Rural Medical Cafe Inadequate

Colorado Long-Hair
Seeks Mayor's Post

Free Clinic Needed in Remote Areas
Doctors Increase
Medical emergencies rarely give
There has been a rapid increase
warning: a leg is broken, an
appendix bursts. And for 80 of doctors moving into New
percent of New Mexico's Mexico since the inception of the
population- a doctor is a hard state medical school, the students
found, but these doctors are not
guy to find,
The UNM School of Medicine is locating in the rural parts of the
concerned. In fact, two of the state.
The students feel there are
medical students- Gaither
Bynum and Ray Sanchez - have several ways in which the medical
made a detailed analysis of rural school, working with local doctors
health care available in New ·and the State Department of
Mexico, and have come up with a Health and Social Services, could
proposal for providing better help alleviate rural health service
health care in these areas through problems.
Community Clinics
a network of rural clinics. They
They
feel clinics could be
described their plan recently at
the mid-winter conference of the established in the isolated areas, in
Ne'Y Mexico Medical Society in cooperation with a policy
committee from the community
Santa Fe.
Bynum and Sanchez are itself. The clinics could be
third-year medical students. Their considered extensions of the
proposal already has been medical school -Bernalillo County
endorsed by most departments of Medical Center complex for
the medical school, and it received medical- legal and insurance
favorable support at the National purposes, with a special
Conference on Migrant and Rural department designed to
administrate, support and provide
Health in Portland, Ore.
backup systems.
Who would work in the clinics?
Videotape Interview
The students have visited a The students feel the medical
number of the state's rural school itself represents an
communities, and recorded untapped resource in five ways:
Revisions of the selective
videotape interviews in the homes
of rural residents in Catron and service laws may provide young
physicians with the opportunity
Mora counties.
"Minimum ac' quate health to serve in poverty areas as an
care" is defined by the students as alter native to military service.
Field Training
fewer than 149 physicians per
Residents and interns affiliated
100,000 population (the national
average) or when residents are with the UNM School of Medicine
beyond one-hour driving time of could spend an obligatory or
reaching a physician. 60 percent elective portion of their training
of New Mexico's population lives in rural health clinics.
The newly emerging school of
in such villages -- covering 15
paramedics/ Nurse · practitioners
percent of the states' area.
20 percent of New Mexico's at the medical school could
population live in areas where provide personnel for clinics
there is no health care at all. modeled after the Estancia
These people occupy 80 percent project.
Fourth year medical students
of the states' area.
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who have completed the classic 36
months of medical education
could rotate through the rural
clinics in return for financial
assistance during their schooling.
In return for financial aid
during medical school, young
ph y s icians could be asked to
return to New Mexico after their
internships and serve two years in
a rural area.
Drawbacks
Drawbacks of these plans are
that the poverty - military service
plan has not been funded,
residents and itnerns are already
overextended, the paramedic
program will not graduate its first
class for some years to come, and
the compulsory service of young
doctors has not worked well in
other states.
This leaves the fourth year
medical students as the mos~
available staff. Bynum and
Sanchez said. This would require
some specific training for the
students planning to work in the
rural clinics, and doctors in the
rural areas would have to be
willing to supervise and work with
students. Public Health
physicians, paramedics, and other
personnel could be inserted into
the system as they are available.
'Maximum Support'
Clinic personnel would be
connected to the doctors and to
BCMC via audiovisual systems, to
give maximum support in times of
crisis and the opportunity for
education processes.
The students have applied for
funding to several foundations
the Office of Economi~
Opportunity (OEO), and the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW).
"As medical students in an era
of social change and community
involvement, we are constantly
made aware of health problems
and social inequalities," Bynum
said. Both future doctors said
they were especially dissatisfied
and concerned over the health
care given to Ne.v Mexico's rural
population - and devised their
proposal to help solve some of
these problems.

J ewclers Since 1919

314 Central S. W.

Albuquerque

Student Accounts
Invited
9:30-5:30
Downtown Mon,-Scl.

Vietnam Author

Tom Mayer, UNM English
instructor, is waiting for release of
his collection of stories on the
Vietnam war March 25. Much of
what Mayer writes is drawn from
personal experience.

U EnglishTeacher,Author
PublishesBookon Vietnam
can believe it," he said.
Presently living in Algodones,
about 25 miles north of
Albuquerque, Mayer and his wife
Susan commute to school. Ms.
Mayer is doing graduate study
here at the U niversit v.
An instructor here since last
fall, Mayer teaches three different
classes on Tuesdays and
Thursdays in short story, creative
writing and American literature.
"This is a very good job for a
writer to have. All the courses I
instruct have been ery satisfying,
and the students here are by far
the best bunch I've worked with,"
he said.
Mayer, practically a life-long
resident of New Mexico, said "this
is the only state I can stand to live
in". Mayer said he is particularly
fond of northPrn New Mexico and
plans eventually to settle in the
area.
Eventually, he said, he would
like to travel to Chile and Cuba
doing more freelance work fot·
magazim•s.
Mayer wrote extensively while
attending Harvard where hP
attended for two years and later
Stanford on a Fellowship Grant.
Since that time Mayer has
written articles, mostly fiction,
for such magazines as Harper's,
The New Yorker, New Mexico
Quarterly, The Atlantic Monthly,
Saturday Evening Post, Playboy
and True. Mayer returned from
Guantanamo Bay, cuba last week
after spending three days there
writing an article for True
Magazine.

MY SON THE

Ask about our divided payment plan.

Mindlin

Photo by McNeely

By WAYNE McNEELY
An enterprising young English
instructor and author here at
UNM will have a book of short
stories on Vietnam published
March 25.
Tom Mayer, 27, has been
writing since he was an 18 - year old student at Andover Prep
School in Massachusetts. He won
a major college prize for his work
entitled "Just Fine", a story
about the rodeo.
The stories on Vietnam to be
published this month by
Man Bites Cops
HOUSTON (UPI)-Jimmy Houghton - Miffin Publishing Co.
of Boston, Mass., are five different
Keith Moody goes before a
stories
entitled ·~The Weary
magistrate Friday on charges of
Falcon." Two of the stories are
aggravated assault in connection
actually "novellas," Mayer says.
with the biting of a policeman and
They include a story of three
an FBI agent.
helicopter pilots, a reporter
Patrolman J. B. Dominy said he
assigned
to an infantry company,
tried to give Moody a traffic
a black Marine lance corporal, and
ticket for crossing a street against
a young lieutenant.
the light. The officer said the
"These are fairly easy subtle
trouble started when Moody did
not want to produce stories," he said. When asked if he
was trying to strike a general
identification.
theme or point in the stories,
A passing FBI agent, Paul W.
Haymes, overheard the argument Mayer said, "usually when you're
writing fiction, you don't say,
and offered his assistance. Moody
now this is the point I will try to
grabbed back his driver's license,
slapped the ticket pad out of make. You try to make the story
as honest as possible."
Dominy's hand and ran.
"I work pretty closely from
Haymes and Dominy caught
personal experience. Some writers
Moody and at this point the
19-year-old suspect allegedly bit always go by biographic fact in
Dominy on the finger and Haymes their stories. In this respect fiction
is more honest than reporting,"
on the left forearm.
Haymes got a tetanus shot the author said.
"One point a fictional author
because of the bite. He suffered
an adverse reaction to the shot must remember is to put and keep
Tuesday and had to leave the FBI your reading audience in the
environment of the story uO they
office because he was sick.

WHICH IS THE RIGHT RING?
They're all lovely. But, which one is
right? That's what we want to discuss
with the two of you. Let's talk about it.
Shown, diamond solitaires in 18 karat
white or yellow gold. Rings illustrated
from $750. Others from $150.
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DENVER (UPI)- Lann
Meyers, self - proclaimed traveler
on spaceship Earth and former
editor of the student newspaper at
the University of Colorado's
Denver Center, is running for
mayor on the slogan "Vote Early
and Vote Often."
·
Meyers, who has repeatedly
claimed to be immortal (and thus
not subject to any age limitations
which could offset his bid for the
mayor's office), is but the second
Colorado long·hair to seek public
office.
His predecessor- Hunter
Thompson- ran for sheriff in
Aspen last year, promising to
rename Aspen "Fat City" and to
plant trees and gardens where cars
now travel. And drug dealers who
were making profits of their sales
would bl' subject to the heavy
hand of the law, Thompson
promisl'd in his unsuccessful bid
for sheriff.
But Meyers has yet to have his
day in court, or rather in the
voting booth, and maintains
strong optimism about the
outcome. (Besides the Republican
and Democratic standard bearers
in the race for mayor, there is also
a Socialist seeking the job and a
candidate from La Raza Unida,
Colorado's Hispano political
party.")
"Are we to continue in our old,
bad habits of never being all here
in present time?" Meyers asked at
his first news conference. He
answert>d: "Primitive men and
women's sole concern was with
survival. Their techno logy - fire
and stone~ was so basic that they
were left with no time to develop
themselvl's as human beings."
He fut"th«?r explained: "And
now, a million or so y«?ars later,
we find ourselves still involved in
the same struggle of how to get
enough food, clothing and shelter
to survive. Our life style hasn't
rt>ally changed from that of
primitiw p('(>ple."
Meyt>rs argues that "the
tl'chnology does exist, the
malt'rial and intellectual resources
an' at hand for every person's
survival needs to be met.
Technologically, we no longt•r
need to concern ourselves with
survival. We are potentially free to
dt•wlop a nt>w dimension of
humanness."
When Meyers announced his
candidacy Feb. 12, his mother
circulated among wellwishers and
llt!Wsmen, dishing out chunks of
apple pie. The "immortal"
candidate called for the liberation
of men, women and children; the
abolishment. of laws governing
marriage, and community control
of police. He has also demanded
the dismissal of Police Chief
George Seaton, an officer whose
reputation lags in Denver's hip
and minority communities.
Today's society is "rapidly
heading either for a change so
fantastic that we all will work to
end the racism and sexism "which
daily oppresses our brothers and
sisters," and will work to end the
"enginc>ering- mentality"
approach to solving urban
problems.
He also has called for an end lo

Kitten Flies in Style

Sebring ®I lair
Design for Men

LONDON (UPI)-A kitten that
stowed away on a New
York-to-London cargo flight last
week flew home Tuesday night
and got the full V .I.P. treatment.
The small cat was discovered
among a ·shipment of electrical
machinery on a Seaboard World
Wirlines flight. Traced to a
Kennedy airport worker, it was
flown home in style, riding up
front with the captain on a
westbound flight.

Parks Resuscitates Och's Lyrics

the "growing oppression of a
home-grown police state" and the
end of "corporate manipulation
of our city government and
Denver's acquiescense to
American invasion of Indochina
and this country's attempt at
control of the third world."
Meyers refers repeatedly to
Buckminister Fuller, the
American inventor credited with
designing the geodestic domes of
world's fair fame and the concept
of "Spaceship Earth."
Says the candidate: 'W'-" can
start envisioning life today, as
Buckminster Fuller prescribes, as
a radically different stage of
human development, as a leaving
of 'the womb of permitted
ignorance' and with it the infancy
of humanity and an entering into
the maturity of responsible
participation in the universe."

"PHIL OCHS' GREATEST
fiTS"- Phil Ochs (A&M/SP
4253). Ever since Ochs left
Electra and his early folk-political
satire ("I Ain't Marching
Anymore" and "Draft Dodger
Rag"), he has been buried under
several murky and/or syrupy
albums of brass and strings on his
new label.
As ~. result, many of his
compositiOns have tended to
sound like a combination of 101
strings and Mantovani on acid. A
masterpiece like "Crucifixion,"
for. example, was drowned in a
senes of tape loops gone mad,
Since Ochs' lyrics have always
been more important than his
music, it often appeared as if
somebody was giving him the pop
kiss of death.
Finally Ochs has gotten a
producer, Van Dyke Parks, who
knows how to treat him with more
care. Surl'ounding himself with

~llllllllll:llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil~llllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~

Tax-Returns Take Time
This is the time of year when
many of us are drooling over
expectations of income tax
returns. Many of us will be
frustrated however, if correct
filing procedure has not been
used.
New Mexico taxpayers will
receive their refunds late if they
neglect to attach necessary W-2
wage and tax statements, failed to
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YOGA
Classes
Starting
Tue., Mar. 16, 7:30 p.m.
Wed., Mar. 24, 10:00 p.m.
Thur., Mar. 25, 4:30p.m.

YOGA I
3209 Burton SE
student rates
266-3314

on Tuesday at the Union
ballroom. The show, which begins
at 7:30 p.m., is going to benefit
the Santa Fe Community School.
Tickets are $2, available at Gold
Street Circus, Blackjack's, Beau
Britche_s, Brotherhood of Life,
and 1n Santa Fe at 'T'he
Candyman.
Aaron Howard

The big fashion
move for men

is to boots.
Boots that
to

$21.95
AFFORDABLE
FASHIONS BY

*** *

include social security number
failed to sign the tax return, had
mistakes in arithmetic, or wrote
information illegibly.
Processing is delayed until the
W-2, or an acceptable explanation
of why it cannot be furnished, is
received. If a W-2 is lost employes
should request a duplicate from
the employer.

Ochs will be appearing with
Family Lotus and the Ark Band

Picasso
Prints by Pablo Picasso will be
exhibited in thyprint room of the
UNM art museum from March 9
through April 1. The exhibit has
been assembled from the UNM
collection, and loans from private
collectors in the community.
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FIRST and GOLD
Albuquerque
247-4347

3 DAY
RECORD SALE
DRUG

[
[ The Top Three Records
[
At
These
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JESUS CHRIST
SUPERSTAR

PEARL

. Decca

Columbia

list $11.98
SALE
PRICE

list $5.98

6• 29

SALE
PRICE

Beginning

Expert Long I lair Design

musicians such as Ry Cooder,
Clarence White, Gene Parsons,
Chris Ethridge and Richard
Rosmini, this album manages to
keep Ochs alive instead of
drowning him.
"Greatest Hits" is not a
collection of previously recorded
things but ten new compositions.
And it is Ochs' philosophical
fantasies (''No More Songs" and
"Bach Beethoven Mozart and
Me") ~nd politics '(''Ten Cents a
Coup"). Ochs is still best with his
razor political satire sung with
acoustical guitar. It seems he is at
his sharpest and most direct when
doing his political stuff.
Ochs has a tendency to be
over-wordy and sentimental when
he does his "serious artsy" stuff.
When Ochs takes himself seriously
as a post-Dylan artist with some
serious statements to make, he
produces some of the most
pompous and over-produced stuff
ever recorded. When Ochs begins
to laugh again, he is tasty and
refreshing.

CHICAGO

[
[

Columbia

3• 29

]
]

DRUG
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

list $9.98

SALE
PRICE

S•59

OPEN 'TILL MIDNIGHT

Corner of Central at Yale

Ph. 243-4446
Page
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Lobo Tennis Team Beats Pt~ Lewis; Ups Record to 3-0

Split Track Team Wins Quadrangular Meet
8 Men at NCAA Indoor Finals

The Lobo tennis team upped
their season record to 3-0 this past
weekend with a 9-0 victory over
Fort Lewis College of Colorado,
at the UNM courts.
~; ~ .'
The victory by coach Joe
Fe1·guson's team was the second
non-conference win this season.
Two weeks ago the Lobos opened
their season with a 7-2 win over
Texas Tech and a 5·4 WAC
victory over Wyoming.
Against Ft. Lewis the Lobos
won every match, capturing five
singles and four doubles matches.
Bruce Hutcheson led the Lobo
assault by decisioning Ft. Lewis'
Rick Wertz 6-3, 6-0, in the
number one singles match. It was
Hutcheson's second outing in the
number one spot. Against Texas
Tech he beat Walter Hammerick
3-6, 6-3, 7-6.
Robb Jones, who has played
the
number one singles once this
Bruce Hutcheson stretches his
season,
played second singles
backhand to return a shot in his
against
Ft.
Lewis and beat his
match.
opponent in two sets. Jones
played number singles against
Wyoming and lost to Per Hegna
7-5, 6-1.
Dick Maguire, Doug MacCurdy,
Jim Mitchell and Dwight Howard
all won their singles matches in
two sets for the Lobos.
In the doubles competition,
Russell - Maguire teamed to beat
Ft. Lewis' number one doubles
team of Wertz-Horvalh 6-1, 6·0.
Jean Boulle from France and Fred
Tiberi defeated their opponents
April
in the number two doubles 6-1,
San Diego
3 San Diego
6·4.
4 Calif.·Irvine
Irvine
Along with Boulle, who is the
5-7 Long Beach TourneY Long Beach
9 USAF, NMSU, Colo.
UNM
former number five junior player
10 "
" in France, Hernado Abuirre is the
23 NMSU, WTSU, Denver Las Cruces
24 ,,
" only other foreigner on the team.
May
Hernado, from Bogota, Columbia,
UNM
2 Tennis Club
competed
in Central America
7 Denver
Denver
8 Wyoming
Laramie junior division play.
UNM
Boulle and Aguirre teamed to
11 BYU
14-15 WAC Championships
Tucson play
second doubles against
Wyoming and defeated their men
6-4, 6-3.

The University's split track and
field team defeated Adams State
College, Eastern New Mexico
University and Lubbock Christian
College Saturday at University
Stadium.
UNM scored 81 points to
second place team Adams State's
45, 371/2 for ENMU and 121h for
Lubbock Christian College.
The Lobos were not at full
strength as eight of the team's
members were competing at the
NCAA indoor track and field
championships in Detroit.
Lobo performers took the
wind-blown meet, despite the

-

Bruce Hutcheson

CLASSIFIED

Tempe
Tucson
UNM
UNM

Incense
Leather Goods
Taos Moccasins
Beadwork
i

S.E. Comer Old Town Plaza

PERSONALS

1)

f

!

WILL THE PERSON who tool< four Sony
Cassette tapes from the SUB IMt Thursdny, please return the tw.l containing lectures? Generous reward; no questions.
344-2240. 3/17
ORTHODOX BAHA'I FIRESIDES. Monday nights 8:15, 521 Spruce S.E., Apt,
315. For information cnll 242-4889 or
write P .0. Box 737, Albuquerque, 87103.
3/15
l'HUNDERBIRD-UNM's Student Literary Magazine is taking nrt work, ph(}o
togr.aphy, fiction, n.nd poetry for ita
spring lissut'. Deadline. April 1st. Room
205-Journaliam Building. 3/22
IF THE WORLD IS CRASHING around
your hend, rnnybc we can hc]p prop it UP
w.nin. Agora: nll day and night, north
w;,.t earner of Mesa Vista. 3/16
NOTICE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS must
be in by 3 p.m. to run the following dny:

I.OST & FOUND

21

found -yo_u_r-no-:t-;cb-o-;ok:-;-i~·
Anthro. 101. Call Debbil--242-64li2. 3:',':!
·LOST: PUR}~ WHITE MAJ,}J GERMAN
SHEPERD. adult. Will gh·c purebred
white ohcphcrd puppy !or htq return.
2uG-3897 days, 26H-37G4 nigh!Jl, Desperate. 3/16

!

Photos by
Andy Garmezy

Hutcheson prepares to send his
service whistling towards his
opponent.

DO-IT-YOURSELF CUT OI;'FS. Now
available. Only $3. Lebo Mens Shop,
2120 Central ;:S:::..E::.·_:3::..11:::5~c--~--:---::-c:
HOROSCOPE DISCOUNTS: Libra's 10
p~cent discount \Ved., cnll for your
mtrologicnl signs discount nile-2990141 ''Gyp.Jy CandJe Rrotaurnnt" Euro-p('an' Cuisine. 3i1U

FORRENT

1964 Corvette, cxeellent condition. Must. sec
to appreciate. 294-01.:..35.;_._,3;.../1_5~--.,:-:-:--1067 PORSCHE 912. Excellent condition.
346-2361 n{ter 6 pm. 3/19
KAWASAKt MACH III, 600 cc. $760. 2436390. 3/19
REGISTERED SIBERIAN HUSKY Puppy.
Thr"" months old. Shots. Terms. 8770767. 3/19
PANASONIC RS 820 8 trnck tnp" recorder with AM-FM stereo rcteiver,
amplifier, speakers and accessories. Three
months old. 277-4969 after 6. 3/19
1970 KAWASAKI MACH III, only 2600
miles, excellent eonditionj $825. 296..
7783. 3/18
1968 VOLKSWAGEN BUG AUTOMATIC,
green, perfect condition, $1,350. 268·
6083, 266-2887. 3/18

403 Copper N.W.
(Copper at Fourth)

Quality Fabrics at Discount Prices

LOW
PRICES

LOW
PRICES

FORSALE

51

Glad Rags Discount Fabrics

LOW
PRICES

1969 MGBGT. Wire wheels. AM-FM. Ext.
2844 dnys. 898-1570 evenings. 3/18

no longer need our society neglect
one of it's great problems.

[

For today, there is born in the south (of Yale Park), the
Night-Time Munchie Cure of the Century. It comes
forth from those same Reel, ·white, ancl Green stripes
which heralded the Day-Time Munchie Cure-and it
shall heal munchies even unto 10 pm.

NfJW STEREO CASSETTE RECORDE!tPI,AYER with AM·FM multiplex rnd10,
••Pnrnte turntable nnd sprok,ers. $,169.96
or low monthly payments. Umtcd } rclght
Sales; 3920 Snn Mntco, otHm 9 to 9,
/10
10r,7 CADILLAC HEARSE-1>rlced to aell.
255-2186-nCter 6 :00, weekend. 3/17 "' ""

'

.'

NEW COMPONENT SE'I'S complete with
lnrgc pro!essionnl S('rics Gnrrnrd c:hnng ..
ors. AM-:D'~t multiplex stcrC'O-rndlo nnd
four speu.ker system with jncks for head·
•et, \apodeck and mike. $110.96 or low
monthly payments. United Freight Snlos,
3920 Snn Mnleo, open 0 !O 9, 3/10 _
~

Robb Jones

Im.puRse Walter BeJs

Robb Jones, left, congratulates
Gary Horvalh. Jones beat Horvalh
in two sets, 6-0, 6·2.

Introductory Sale!
1¢ buddy sale. buy one at reg. price get one for 1¢

[

L
.

The Red, White, ancl Green St_ripped Shop
across from Yale Park at 111 Harvard SE

now ojJen 'til 10:00 jJmwith the /;est of Italian Sandwiches

Page 6 • · · · · · · · · · · · · · " · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
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FUN

$49.99

OKIE'S

5 )'f. factory guarantee

lOc BEER

All Sizes

[

!FUN

WATER BED CORP. OF AMERICA
across from new Bata's rest.
3312 Central SE
10-G daily
open till 0:00 Fri.
255-2131

Every Tue. 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Dancing Every Nite
FUN

1070 Z-2H CAMERO. 50,000 mile trnnsfernblc wn.r~·nnty. 360 hp,. 4-apecll, never
rnccd, foTNJt ~rc<'n, white stripes, m,ng
wheel~. A fnntastic rnr, sc>c ft nnd dtlVl'
it to believe it. 842-SuGG. 3/16
lt(lNDA.1ou. Rcl,unt engine $175.0o~-c;ii
898-5434 nCtct• 8:00. 3/16
1~69 MGO. Wire wh<'<l", radio: excellent
condition, After six, 24a-737~- 3/1i.__

'54 Fom).:;.iliui!t cnr.inc-runs good. Cnll
Pete, 344-4465. $"75.00. 3/15 - · - - SPRING PANTS SAL!~. Red, while & blue
stripes & patterns, Only _$4; IJobo Men'a
Shop, 2120 Ccnlrnl S.E. 3/15
30 POltTABLE TV's. $80 to $60. 4U
Wyoming N.E. 255-u987. 4/2
COVER YOUR BODY with our body ahirt
sale. Shirts only $5. Lobo Men• Sho11.
2120 Central S.IO:. 3/16
g NEW ZIG·ZAG SEWlNG MAC~lNES
with full factory guarantee. NnbonnllY
advertized brnnd to be sold for $20 eneh.
Monthly Jln.Ytnent.s o.vnllnblc. tJn.lted
Freight Snlre, 3920 San Mnteo, open 9
to 9. 2/4

6\

Central at Urtiversity

FUN

EMPLOYMENT

GOLLBGI•l STUDENT: J.'rcpnre

;;,;£;;;_:

the buain£>9B wor1d. ChooS(I your own

hours. Sell non·!lOlllltlng produrlll to
home 1md lndu!ltry. r.nll 266-2200. 3/11i

NEW MEXICO LOTIO

MISCELLANEOUS

DON'T JUST STAND THERE I Do something I Help our students by tutoring
bnsic: subjects two hours a. week. We
need you. Cn.ll lSR.AD Basic Education,
2500 Centrnl, 277-3611 3/16

m:

UNM's women swimming team
won their triangular meet last
weekend against Arizona and
Texas Tech at Johnson Gym pool
racking up 145 points to
Arizona's 115 and Texas Tech's
100.
Val Fisher of the team led the
Lobo swimmers by winning three
events also leading 200 yard
freestyle and medley relay teams.
Other members of the team to
take first in three events were Jan
Smith, 100 yd. Individual Medley,
Elane Granber, 100 yd. Butterfly
and Jay Mosher 50 yd. Butterfly.

Popejoy

Per Eric Smiding with 248-5 and
238-8 tosses respectively.
Other first place points for the
Lobes were chalked up by the
440 and one mile relay teams.
Ingemar Nyman took the high
jump with a 6-8 jump and Jim
Braye had a double win in the
discus and shot put. Ken Ohman
captured the 440 yard
intermediate hurdles. Jesse
Johnson won the. 440 yard dash.
Football players turned
cindermen Nate McCall and
Rodney Wallace gave UNM some
punch in field events as McCall
took third behind teammate Bill
Pinson with 21-3 leap while
Wallace took two seconds in the
discus and shot put, a discus
throw of 146-10% and a put of
52-0 1/2.

Of four Lobo wrestlers who
placed in the WAC finals, three
made it past the NAAC Regionals
to the finals by taking a first,
second and third at the meet in
Ogden, Utah last weekend.
The three are Fred Paynter,
158-pound divi~;ion, Dave Van
Meveren, 177 -pound division and
Alan Peterson in the heavyweight.
The trio will travel to Auburn,
Ala. to compete in the NCAA
finals there. It will be the first
time any of the three grapplers
will have traveled to the finals.
Paynter won the right to go by
taking a third place defeating
BYU's Larry Pittmafl, 7-5.
Van Meveren won the
177 -pound division by pinning
Richard Black of Weber State
1:58 of the first period.
Alan Peterson placed second in
the heavyweight division losing
for the third time to Ken Tams of
BYU.

kopy korner

SIMMS BUILDING

High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit

247-4406

Reduction Work-Reduce from any size up to 14" by 18" down to BW1 x 11 ,
Computer printouts, engineering drawings, accounting worksheets, organization
r,l,arts, oversized periodicals and booko;,.

'I..,uis ~unuels

masterpiece of~rotica!

HaH

:\XD THE CPLTl~R:\L PRO(~RA.\I C0:\1:\IITTEE
present

NEW ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
npnrtmcnts. Prefer responsibl~ mo:rripd
C'OUPles without childrrn or pels4 Qutet
IO<'ntion. $87.50 includ<a utilities. 1-865·
7890. 3/12

NEW

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTSAustralia, Europe, South America, Africa, etc. All professions nnd occupations,
$700 to 3000 monthly. Expenses Paid,
overtime, sightseeing. Free information.
Write TWA Research Service, Box
6691-W, San Diego, Calif. 92105.
GLAMOROUS POSITION: Enrn $2,50
show hour giving beauty shows. 865-9347.
3/19

7)

and Mike McDonald scored for
Adams when they took the 880,
one mile and two mile runs.
McDonald took the mile and two
mile runs. McDonald took the
mile and two mile runs with
4:20.6 and 9:51.9 clockings in
both events respectively.
State also had good showings
from two of its field men Gary
Coleman in the triple jump and
John Sategna in long jump.
Coleman jumped 44-1'/•, wind
aided in the hop, step and jump.
Sategna had a leap of 22-6 in the
long jump. Both were not
expected to win, had Chuck
Steffes been competing in the
Triangular instead of the NCAA
meet.
UNM had a 1, 2 finish in the
javelin from Ulf Johansson and

Girl Swimmers Win

EMPLOYMENT

SERVICES

3)

41

NEW

6)

COl•iNIE z.- I

10% Discmmt with UNM 1D

NEW

WHERE: Journn.lism Building. Room
205, afternoons preferably or mail.
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

Bruce Hutcheson

Plaza Primorosa

ADVERTISING

RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ( $1.40) per time run. If ad is to
run five or more consecutive days with
no changes the rate is reduced to 6c
per word and the minimum number of
words to 10.

Tennis Schedule
March
19 ASU
20 Arizona
26 North western
27 Northwestern

fraction of the team which was in
Detro it. Considered the top
performers on the team.
Freshman sprinter Walter
Henderson won the 100 and 220
yard dashes aided by the wind
with fine 9.2 and 21.2 clockings.
The wind did not hamper field
events however as Jim Lincoln
cleared the bar in the pole vault
with a 16-o'/, vault. The vault put
him in the record books as the
third Lobo in history to clear 15
feet,
Adams State had some fine
pel'formances from its personnel
in long distance races. Dan Barks.

Four To Nationals

THE IXCO:\IPARABLE

JULIAN
BREAM

..
• EASTMAN COLOR •

\'IRTPOSO Ll1TE& G1!ITAR

BEllE de JouR

Thursday ::\larch 18-8:15 P.l\I.
Tickets S5.50, 5.00, ·1.50, 3.50
UN:\f Students With Activity Cards

"0

w:h

CATHERINE OENEUVE

WINNER BEST PICTURE VENICE FILM FESTIVAL

PRICE

7:30 ONLY

Phone 277-3121

SUB THEATER

STUDENT'S: For your information, the Cultural Program Committee is pleased to reprint the following Review:
TIMES-UNION

Albany, Wed .. Oct. 21, 1970

Julian Bream Can Do No Wrong
By RICHARD VINCENT
Monday night at the Performing Arts Cc>nter at SUNY A
was one of those rare and great
moments when the ragged and
crooked life of the music critic is
made straight and the rough
places plain.
Julian Bream, Englishman
and musician, of awesome r!.!putation, appeared on center stage,
lute in hand, and began a concel't of flawless quality.
THE HALL was crammed to
the gunwales and more . . .
auditors sat outside in the hall
on the steps where they could
hear but not sec and were grateful.

Bream, with not the slightest
touch of cant or pedantry conversed before each work with
the audience and his conquest
was immediate and complete.
Consider, the first half of the
concert was made up entirely
of 1Gth and 17th century music
for lute, and the artist bade us
to go back with him in time to
a simpler agt~ and ex)lerience in
a most palpable sense something
of the flavor of those times.
HE PLAYED MUSIC by Luys
de Narvaez, John Dowland,
Anthony Hobornc and Robert
,Johnson, certainly not names
that would rock a culture, but
the p1·cdominantly student audience was absorbed every step

of the way.
The music had a most pure
and symmetrical cast to it and
the results were a simplicity and
grace that is not often with us.
The second half of the program was performed on the
guitar and Bream added to his
already impressive stature with
a display of musicianship and
breathtaking technique that was
absolutely stunning. At this
point in time it might be accur·
ate to say that Bream has no
peer on either the lute or the
guitar.
I ATTENDED with a local
musician who is himself a first
rate guitarist and his reaction
was one of virtual disbelief.

Bream's performance of the
Andantino and Romanza by
Paganini was a virtuoso display
of pyrotechnics, but nonetheless
Bream gave . it full shrift in
terms of musical value which,
when involved with the sheer
rush of the score, is not always
the case. But let us face the
fact. This man can do no wrong.
or, if he can ba surely did not
Monday night.
Ey now, dear reader, you must
suspect that this was a marvelous evening of music, and, if
this artist ever comes back he
could do a full week plus matinees and it would not be
enough.

COMING TO POPEJOY HALL THIS THURSDAY, MARCI-l 18
l'nitl Advet·tiscmcnt ·

' ' ,
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Alway~ Give A Little Something- After All, He Gave ~s Some Of His Best Years'

Douglas Scores Engineer Corp
Air Pollution Action To Date 'Gimmicks'

By TONY RODRIQUEZ
After hearing many arguments pro
and con on our current welfare
system, I feel it might prove as a
useful insight a description by
someone who was raised and lived
through the monthly call from Wells
Fargo. From my birth until I was 17
years old I lived on the check that
came every month and after
attending this University for about
three years I feel I am sophisticated
enough to give an accurate, even if
somewhat biased, account.
Of my first six years I remember
nothing interesting.
Sometimes shortly after that I
remember mastering the counting
process and shortly after that, the
power of money for candy, cap guns
and things like that.
I remember one month rushing to
the mailbox on a first after the man
with the saddlebags, opening the
brown package and discovering we
received $72 and 00 cents.
I was really happy until I went
with my mother and she gave away
$30 to the white haired rent man,
$30 to the white haired grocery man
and some other white haired people.
My mother gave me a dime in the
end and I was happy.
That was probably the happiest
year of my life. I would get out of
school, run home and my mother
would give me my plate of potatoes
and I would go to sleep dreaming
what would happen in school the
next day.
The next year strange things
happened. We moved (we lived in 26

* *
Discover America.
It's 3,000
smiles wide.

T

DISCOVER AMERICA

Description of Welfare:
From 7 to 17
houses in 16 years we lived together Davey Crockett outfit. At school,
and almost every time I had to already my fifth school, I was
change schools). We now lived in a laughed at because of my poor
house that had a toilet inside. The clothes. It was my first
rent went up to $35, I started predominantly white Anglo school
needing more food and about and one day after school I walked
Christmas of that year I discovered right up to a display counter and ran
that about the 12th of the month we off with a fully clothed plastic
had a 100 lb. bag of potatoes, flour, model. For several years I was called
lard and baking powder and no coal Davey Crockett.
or wood.
(9-10) Stole from the police
In Las Vegas, N.M., the station and I stole a whole bunch of
temperature is below zero on more keys. They turned out to be the keys
than a few days or years. I remember to the meters and later on in years
one night that winter that had to be one of my friends sneaked out of jail
my birthday and after going to sleep with these keys. To this day I am
at 6 p.m. because we wanted to save known as the penny flipping
wood I got up, went outside to champion of my town, I hope.
urinate and the next morning my
(10-16) During this time I stole
mother found in our woodshed a big more and more from many other
pile of wood that wasn't there business establishments and homes.
before.
All total in dollars it staggers my
That was my seventh birthday and imagination as to how much it was. I
after that I can still remember a few can remember stealing three power
nights when we would go to bed saws and an arc welding set. For
early with two dogs and all night these items I received $15! I'll tell
long we would hold an electric bulb you an idea of the ratio involved.
with an extension cord and we The reason I stole those things was
would take turns holding it all night. to pay for my graduation cap and
To · continue my story in prose gown.
High school graduation - grade
would require many pages, so I will
now give a summarized version of point too low for scholarship.
future developments. My age is in Physical stature- 5'4", 97 lbs., too
small to do available physical jobs.
parenthesis.
Army- I went into the army; five
(7 1/2) Stole for the first timedays
after turning 18 (age for war), I
coal and wood.
(7 3/4) Stole for the second received orders for Vietnam. Served
time - blankets and cokes from a in Vietnam for one year, decided I
like it. Why not? Ended up serving
motel.
there for two years and was
(7 3/4-8) Stole from teachers, discharged.
stores- coins, potato chips, little
College
I carne to the
things.
University. Decided to be an
( 8-9) Started doing hou.se accounting major; extremely nervous
burglaries- watches and other and confused, very tired.
things. There were usually two or
Believe it or not, 1 worked
three of us. Me, Curley and Peepers. approximately 15 part time jobs.
I · always went straight to the Last job in a comptrollers office.
refrigerator, Curley straight to the Decided I couldn't be a businessman.
bedroom. Peepers always looked for Became a hippy and lived in a
booze. I am at this University. commune. More and more moodyPeepers got killed in Vietnam. Curley started taking drugs. Beeame the
is a junkie.
·
ultimate in a speed freak, couldn't
(8-9) Stole from J.U. Penney- a slow down. Today, three years into

college, I am either in the spark
between darkness, beer drinking or
sober.
I have written the above to point
out to Gov. King, Spike Smalley and
all the other appropriators that for
every dollar below the essential for
living that is not given to welfare
patients, they will steal at the very
least 10 times that amount to pay
for their food and rent. Anything
else they may want - they will have
to steallO times more.
I will concede that in the short
run they will save money by cutting
the check, but in the long run
everybody ends up paying, thus
suffering more.
I dare any legislator who believes
he is right in cutting down the
payments to pick 10 welfare cases at
random and go talk to the patient. If
he does that and still decides to cut
down the appropriations it is his
choice.
I have now committed myself
toward being an elementary school
teacher, as I believe education is the
key toward future peace. If the
welfare appropriation is cut down, I
will not be sad. I will only sigh and
in the future I will see the crime
statistics rise, more money to
government security and perhaps
even live closer until the year 1984.
In that year if it happens, I will
remember what the politicians and
the current trend plus Shakespeare
were all telling the patient:
"Life is a tale, told by an idiot,
full of sound and fury, signifying
nothing."

* *
Discover America.
It's 3,000
smiles wide.

By DEANNE S':I'ILLMAN
At four years old, William
Orville Douglas almost died from
infantile paralysis. His doctor
predicted he might never be able
to walk and he probably wouldn't
live past 40.
This is Douglas' 72nd year and
he is still going strong. Not only is
he known for his outspoken views
on civil rights, but his hobby,
co nserva t ion, has taken him
mountain climbing and
wilderness - exploring all over the
world, and last night to UNM to
speak.
Last night Douglas addressed
about 1000 people in Popejoy
Hall on the "Conservation of
.~.·.·
/).
Man." Bob Wood, chairman of the
speaker's committee, introduced
Douglas as the "man who
dissented in the recent decision to
apply conscienlious objector
status to all wars." Douglas
explained earlier that "it's up to
the individual to decide what war
he considers moral."
Similarly, "decisions
concerning the environment
involve value judgments," Douglas
said, ''not technological
solutions."
Photo-~ hy ('hul'l~ I•\·il
Earlier Douglas requested no
films
or tapes be made of his talk,
Associate Justice William
as
it
was a preview of a
Douglas last night outlined ways
forthcoming book, but one of the
to
provide
a
better
environment
in
Douglas
the future and criticized the scope local news media was there and he
of ecology action taken until this refused to speak until they left.
Douglas outlined several topics
time.
of the environmental crisis-air
and water pollution, strip mining,
radiation, pesticides and land use.
"So far control of air pollution
A bill which provides for
has
been limited to public
other security forces employed on
putting all state buildings under such property by the agency, relations gimmicks," Douglas
the jurisdiction of tht• state police instrumentality or institution."
stat.•d, "and the enemies of
free-flowing rivers are the soil
has been passed by the Senate.
Termed
emergency
legislation,
reclamation
service and the
Senate bill 360 states, "The
state police shall provide security the bill now awaits House passage (Army) Corps of Engineers."
Describing the corps as "a group
for all public buildings, grountls before it is enacted.
of
people who must build dams to
and property of the state
The Legislative Universities
live",
Douglas proposed the
government, its agencies, Study Committee (LUSC)
instrumentalities and institutions, introduced a similar bill in the last government pay the corps not to
including but not limited to til!' session. It specifically named state build dams, as it pays farmers not
state capitol and the state capitol universities, and would have put to grow crops.
The land use problem is very
complex." It was introduced by campus police under the
great because many questions are
Sen. Ike Smalley (D- Sierra- jurisdiction of the state police.
posed by ownership of l:.nd. "Will
Luna ·Hidalgo).
While universities are not
The slate police's jurisdiction named in bill 360, all state people submit to controls?- It's
shall "include the exercise of educational institutions would be verv traditional for Americans to
be ·able to do what tht>y want to
supervisory authority over any subject to the law.
with their own land."

Building Protection Authorized

Romanticizing a tiWe about the
way things should be, Douglas
said he'd like to take the
Appalachians and turn them into
"Daniel Boone" country. "By this
I mean to leave them the way
they are, so in future years,
people can have a place for
recreation. The land that the
government is paying farmers not
to farm could be used for wildlife
habitats."
But despite his utopian views,
Douglas is pessimistic about the
future of the environment. "We're
worse off now than 10 years ago,
Technology turns on the profit
motive. Laws are not the
solution- strong civic action is.
The public mind must be
conditioned for reform."
Douglas is the classic self·made
man. While in high school in
Yakima, Washington, he worked
in stores as a clerk and operated a
junk business. His fine academic
standing at Yakima High resulted
in a scholarship at Whitman
College in Walla Walla, Wash.
During college the future Supreme
Court justice worked as a clerk,
waiter and janitor and had just
enough money to live in a tent.
After college Douglas went
back to Yakima to teach high
school English and Latin, and

then decided to go to law sehoul
in New York. Traveling on trains
with sheep and jumping freights
eventually got him to the East
Coast, and he enrolled in
Columbia with a $75 loan from a
friend.
Working his way through law
school, Douglas graduated in 1925
second in his class, and after
several years of practice, started
teaching at Yale, specializing in
business Jaw.
During this time Roosevelt was
elected president and created as
part of the New Deal the
Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) of which
Douglas became chairman in
1937.
Douglas' acute perception of
the national an!f international
scene is nothing new. Once he
told members of the New York
Stock Exchange that the
Exchange was "a cross between a
casino and a private club."
In 1939 Roosevelt appointed
Douglas to the Supreme Court,
and since then, his ardent concern
with civil liberties has provoked
varied reactions, and more
recently, his concern with the
environment has led him on
speaking tours and to write several
books.·
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~Appropriations Bill GetsfJ
~ 'Do Pass' from House i
8

SANTA FE- The House
'YPstPrda.v

adopted a

"do

pa~~"

recommendation on the general
appropriations bill, which includes
$45.3 million for the state's
universities, an increase of $3.5
million over last year.
UNM would receive $20.3
million, slightly below the figure
recommended by the Board of
Educational Finance (BEF), but
more than the $19.7 million
recommended two weeks ago by
the Department of Finance and
Administration (DF A). The
University administration
originally asked $23.9 million.
The general appropriations bill,

prepared by the

House

nn.d

Fin:anC"P

Anpronrint.inn~

Committee, also is reported to
have recommended a five percent
tuition increase for out-of-state
students.
In keeping with custom begun
last year, the bill has no totals for
funding requests for institutions,
allowing the governor to line-item
veto an amount and subtract it
from the total rather than
releasing it for other purposes.
The bill, which includes
funding recommendations for all
the state agencies, must pass the
legisature this week since this is
the final week of the session.

State Welfare Cuts 'Not Definite'
Group Lobbys Against Announced Grant Reductions
Lt. Gov. Robert Mondragon
said yest.erday "the state
government is working hard not
to have welfare cuts."
Mondragon was speaking in the
senate lounge to a group of about
100 people who had come to
Santa Fe to lobby against
announced cuts in the state
welfare grants. Most of the group
were welfare t·ecipients.
Tony Anaya, assistant to
Governor Bruce King, spoke to
the crowd before Mondragon's
speech. He said the welfare cuts
announced in the newspapers last
week were not definite. He said
"we wanted the legislature to
know that these cuts would
happen if the legislature didn't
appropriate more money. The
governor is trying to streamline
the administmtive opemtion of
the Health and Social Setviees
Department (HSSD) so that more
money can be spent in grants. The
governot will ask the legislature
for an additiona.l $400,000.00 so
that grartts can continue at the
present level.''
Anaya said "Fot the next fiscal
year the govemor will ask for an
additional $1..1 million so that:
grants won't have to be cut after
June 30. All he can do is spend
whnt the legislature gives him."
Anaya emphasized that the
p1·esent admi11istration, in his
words, "is operating with figures
that were here wh!'n we came ittto
office," t•eferring to the budget
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drafted under the administration
of former governor David Cargo.
Present welfare grants to
families with dependent children
are at 88 percent of the "need"
estimated by HSSD. Anaya was
asked by a member of the
lobbying group why the governor
was not requesting appropriations
on the basis of grants made at.lOO
percent of need.
"We're having enough trouble
with 88 percent," replied Anaya.
Later in the afternoon, the
Senate Finance Committee held a
hearing at which some
representatives. of the lobbying
group presented their views of the
welfat'(l budget and the welfare
.
system.
Ilene Ellis, president of the
A I b u q uerq u e Ch aptl.'l' of the
National Welfare Right
Organization said t.hat nothing
shot·t of the ol'iginal appropriatiort
of $30 million would be sufficient
for recipients to live on dec!!ntly.
Ellis charged that "the welfare
system is unresponsive to the
people."
The committee hearing came
after a morning lobbying session
during which some members of
the welfare group attempted to
see the chairmen of the House
Appropriations and Finance
Committee and the Senate
Finance Committee.
Ellis led a group of welfare
t·ecipients from Grants, Los
Lunas, Acoma Pueblo and

Portales through the legislature
building to the offices of the
committee chairmen.
John Mershon (D-Otero)
chairman of the House
Appropriations and Finance
Committee, and Ike Smalley (D •
Hidalgo - Sierra - Luna), chairman
of the Senate Finance Committee,
were on the floors of the House
and Senate, and unavailable.
William Sego (R·Bernalillo ), a
member of the Senate Finance
Committee, also addressed the
group in the lounge.
"There will be no cuts in the
welfare budget. I'm only one
member of the Senate. But I can
tell you what I think the
co nce11sUs of the members is;
there will be no substantal cuts.
"There will be cuts in programs
but not in assistance" said Sego.
Ellis then delivered an angry
and bitter dt'nunciation of the
group's treatment by the
legislature. "If you make those
cuts" she said "there's going to be
doting. We came here to do
something about the cuts and
we've been getting the runaround
all morning. What do you think
we put you people in office. for?"
The general appropriations bill,
under which welfare money will
be granted, is expected to be
voted on this week. Members of
the I o b b ying group said tht'y
would return to the legislature
when the bill came to a vote.
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Mershon

John Mershon, chairman of the
H o usc Appropriations and
Finance Committee, talked with
welfare lobbyists in his office
yesterday. The group's demand
for a $30 million welfare budget
was impossible to grant, he said.

